TRANSPORTATION – IOWA CITY AREA
WORKING-CLASS WORLDS CONFERENCE

Airlines Serving the Cedar Rapids Airport

American Eagle serves the Cedar Rapids Airport and offers direct non-stop flights from Chicago and Dallas-Ft. Worth.

www.aa.com  800-433-7300

Delta also serves Cedar Rapids and offers non-stop flights from Detroit and Minneapolis.

www.delta.com  800-221-1212

United also flies into Cedar Rapids with direct flights from Chicago and Denver.

www.united.com  800-864-8331

Allegiant Air has direct flights from Las Vegas, Orlando Sanford, Phoenix Mesa and St. Petersburg/Tampa.

www.allegiantair.com  702-505-8888

The baggage claim facilities are located at the east end of the main terminal.

Transportation from the Eastern Iowa Airport, Cedar Rapids (CID)

Airport Shuttles

Airport Shuttle Service: 1-800-725-8460  Local phone (Cedar Rapids): (319) 365-0655  Local phone (Iowa City): (319) 337-2340

Online reservations:  http://wwwcrshuttle.com/
A one-way fare for one person between the Eastern Iowa Airport and the Iowa City/Coralville area is $35.00. This service offers a round trip discount of $5.00 off when a round trip is booked at the time of the initial reservation for a total round trip cost of $65.00. Additional passengers are an extra $5.00 each way. They would like 24 hours notice for reservations, but will try to work someone into the schedule with less notice, if possible. They have a counter in the baggage claim area of the airport. They do accept walk up passengers for those flying into the airport. Main reservation number: 1-800-725-8460.

Rental Cars

Avis: 1-800-331-1212  Local phone: (319) 366-6418

Hertz: 1-800-654-3131  Local phone: (319) 365-9184

National and Alamo: 1-888-826-6890  Local phone: (319) 363-0249

Enterprise: Local phone: (319) 366-5522

Taxis

American Class Taxi: (319) 363-8294
   For online reservations:
   service@americanclasstaxi.com

Century Taxi: (319) 365-0505

Yellow Cab Inc.: (319) 365-1444

Master Cab of C.R. (319) 365-9000

Transportation around Iowa City

For bus information:
   Iowa City Transit (319) 356-5151

Cambus (The free University of Iowa Campus Shuttle Service)
   Route schedules and maps:
   http://www.uiowa.edu/~cambus/routes_and_schedules.html
**Taxis:**

American Taxi: (319) 936-3135

Marco’s Taxicab Co.: (319) 337-8294  

King Taxi-Cab: (319) 936-6011

Iowa City Taxi Driver: (319) 400-0277  
Does a Cedar Rapids airport shuttle for $26.00 (Cash only)

Black & Gold Cab Company: (319) 887-1976

5 Stars Taxi LLC: (319) 631-4097  
Does a Cedar Rapids airport run for $28.00 (Cash only)